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Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Carmencita,
the Pearl of Seville O child of Genius, with thy wondrous power
To sway men s hearts as wind-blown flower, Who can portray,
or what expressions tell The witcheries that in thy lithe form
dwell? -Fanny May Ramirez. How I love, my languid girl, Your
voluptuous motion; Flashing as a star might swirl Cross the
starry ocean. There is music s sweetest rhyme In your swaying
roll, Like a serpent keeping time On a balanced pole. When
your head bows neath the burden Of its sweet idlesse, Every
motion seems a guerdon Of a soft caress. And your body sways
and fails As a vessel might, When its full-blown snowy sails
Touch the breakers white. -Baudelaire. When you dance, I
would you were a wave of the sea, That yon might dance
forever. -Shakespeare, About the Publisher Forgotten Books
publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books.
Find more at This book is a reproduction of an important
historical work. Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art
technology to digitally reconstruct the work, preserving the
original...
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Completely essential read through publication. It normally does not expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Mor r is Cr uicksha nk-- Mor r is Cr uicksha nk

This ebook is amazing. It can be rally interesting throgh looking at time. You may like how the author compose this
ebook.
-- Nikko B a shir ia n-- Nikko B a shir ia n
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